EXCELLE METALLICS
WATER-BASED SPECIAL EFFECTS PAINT

EXCELLA Metallics is a revolutionary water-based pure acrylic emulsion paint suitable for interior & exterior application. It provides an exceptional metallic sparkle to the substrates, which will stand resilient to UV radiation, rain, fungus and algae.

It can be applied on cementitious walls & ceilings, earthen tiles, bricks, natural stone, plaster of pans, gypsum board, texture finish, wood, metal, cloth, banner, paper etc.

SURFACE PREPARATION

- For new surface, ensure that it is clean and free from dust and dirt
- For pre-painted surface, remove all loosely adhering particles, defective paint, fungi and algae infestations by wire brushing, scraping and water jetting

APPLICATION

- Priming with recommended primers suitable for different substrates (and puttying if required) a must before application on any substrates other than roof tiles
- Follow with 2-3 coats of Excella Metallics, obtained by thinning 1 litre of paint with 100 ml of water
- Do not apply during wet weather
- Coverage ~ in smooth primed masonry substrates, 60-70 sqft/2 coats
- Recoat time—minimum 4-6 hours between coats